
 

INTRODUCTION

I bring you greetings from all the grateful hearts of the children and their teachers at Lupane 
schools. They asked me to convey their sincere gratitude to all that made it possible for the 
mealie meal and soya chunks to reach them. As it stands today more than 1500 children in 
the Lupane area of Matebeleland North still depend very much on the support provided by 
the ZVSF. Through this support, children are assured of at least one meal at school should all 
other meals fail in their homes which sometimes is the case. This support remains critical in 
the cognitive and overall development of the children as alluded to by their educators who 
continually affirm that these meals improve school attendance.  

DISTRIBUTION

Another school has been added to the list of schools that ZVSF is supporting, this school is 46km 
before Lupane. An application was made by Mlonyeni Primary school and the committee 
admitted the school into the schools feeding program. This brings the number of schools to 
6. We made our first distribution Mlonyeni on Friday along with the other schools. The only 
challenge experienced is to do with the logistics as our regular transporter is limited to 4 
tonnes. We ended up having to use the ZVSF vehicle to transport mealie meal to Mlonyeni 
Primary school separately.
We managed to distribute a total of 4.8 tonnes of mealie meal and a total of 167kgs of soya 
chunks to 6 schools that are supported by the ZVSF, namely Mlonyeni Primary Lupane Primary, 
Ndlovu Primary, Mtshakabandana Primary, Masenyane Primary, and shabula Primary. 

CONCLUSION

I am excited to be a part of this great work that brings smiles to so many children in 
Lupane.

Phanuel Moyo

   DETAILS

   SCHOOL                              MEALIE MEAL (T)                          CHUNKS (KGs)

   LUPANE                                          1.300    50

   NDLOVU                              0.800               35

   MTSHAKABANDANA                            0.400                                     20

   MASENYANE                              0.800               32

   SHABULA                              0.700                                               30

   MLONYENI                              0.800                 -

   TOTAL                                4.8               167
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These happy people are Shabula 
Primary School children and their 
teacher.

These fellows are Lupane Primary school 
children with their teacher.

The Ndlovu children with their donkey 
cart as they collect their food.

These are Masenyane Primary school 
children happy to receive their food.

These Shabula children are posing 
as proxies for the Mtshakabandana 
school.

The newly admitted Mlonyeni staff 
excited about the mealie meal 
delivered to their school.


